Congratulations to the New Pediatric Emergency Care Coordinators!

Big Lakes Region
Brent Ast
Kristen Gaik
John Malinchock
Bradford Nickerson
Lori Ann Santini
Christopher Scopano
Andrew Steel

Finger Lakes Region
David Borland
Jamie Callard
Mat Dunphy
Bryan Farr
Jason Haag
Christopher House
Amanda Reed

Hudson Valley Region
Mary Katelyn Albin
B.J. Leidner
Denise E. Montana
Gabriela Reda
Andrew Tarasoff

Hudson Mohawk Region
Jamie J Barton
Glen Blakley
Carol Brandt
Andre M. Delvaux
John Falotico
Gregory Koerner-Fox
Dean Romano
Cimber(Kim) Root
Valerie Sobotka Pagano
Adam Weiss

Monroe Livingston Region
Sharon Chiumento
Laurie Clark
Julie Jordan
Jonathan Lindskoog
Riley Ranney
Shawna Rizzi
Justin Schindler
Laurie Schwenzer
Samuel Tinelli

Nassau Region
Helen Fries

North Country Region
James Blackburn
Christina Cool
Emily Garrison
Ninette Garrett
David Sherman
Troy Taylor

New York City Region
Ari Bresalaur
Nicole DeSalvo
Brett Druss
Aron Goldstein
Michael Herstein
Israe Itzkowitz
Mordy Lax
Robert Lederman
Daryl Mazlish
Keito Ortiz

Southwestern Region
Nick Barter
Linda Botens
Dara Brown
Jane Cochran
John Michael Finnegan
Allison Girod
SueAnn Kilbury
Sue Lananger
Kendra Lanphier
Seth Lecceadone
Wendy Reinbold
Tim Richardson
Matthew Ring
Jason Stoll
Phil Wilson
Shane Wilson

Suffolk Region
Veronica R. Andree
Kathleen Appleby
James Baglivi
Erika Bialek
Nick Calace
Jodi Christophines
Roselynn Coleman
James Deutcsh
Scott Dipino
Astrid Edwards
Briana Gladding
Aris Gonell
James Hintze
Stephen Juliano
Patrick Kaelin
Kristine Karr
Harvey Lapidus
John McAuley
Elizabeth Mohr
David Olsen
Carl Peyser
Adrian Pezzica
Elizabeth Randazzo
Barbara Strievski
Andrew Viskovish
Brenda Zaino

114 EMS agencies in NY have established a PECC
Create a PECC social media post:
Use these tips to spread the news that your EMS agency has established a Pediatric Emergency Care Coordinator (PECC). Help your community and other followers understand the importance of this new role.

How To Do It:

1.) Name your agency and your person (include a headshot)
2.) Give a little background (certifications, length of service, key motivators)
3.) Explain what he or she will do
4.) Call to action with hashtags for people to follow and share

Sample Social Media Post Announcing New PECC:

"The Town of Hinsdale Volunteer Fire Co. is proud to announce that we’ve named John Doe as our Pediatric Emergency Care Coordinator (PECC). John has been a basic EMT for the last 18 years, and he is passionate about pediatric emergency care and encouraging all members of our agency to be knowledgeable in the latest standards. In this new role, he will be responsible for coordinating and promoting trainings and protocols to positively affect pediatric care in our area. As a result, our emergency personnel will be more comfortable and prepared to care for children. For more information on how to be pediatric prepared at your EMS agency, please go to www.nyspecc.org! #NYSPECC #EMS #PediatricCare"

Regional Facilitators are available in your region to help make your agency and surrounding agencies more "pediatric prepared". To find out who your Regional Facilitator is and for more pediatric related information, please visit nyspecc.org

Contact Information
pecc@sthcs.org
NYSPECC.org